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Dear Colleagues,
Over the last year or so, I have shared a number of communications from federal agencies highlighting
the U.S. government’s growing concern regarding inappropriate influence by foreign entities on
federally funded research.
Today, I am writing to share that the National Counterintelligence Security Center (NCSC) has released
a Fact Sheet on Protecting Critical and Emerging U.S. Technologies from Foreign Threats, which identifies five
key technology sectors which must be safeguarded to ensure U.S. economic and national security:
artificial intelligence, bioeconomy, autonomous systems, quantum computing and semiconductors. The
Fact Sheet provides information about foreign intelligence threats to each technology sector and ways
both organizations and individuals can mitigate risk.
This Fact Sheet, along with other key resources related to foreign influence and research security can
be found on a new Research
Security
webpage
----- - - - hosted by the Office of Research Compliance (ORC). I
encourage you to review these new resources so that you are both informed about best practices and
compliant with University and sponsor requirements.
Furthermore, ORC invites you to subscribe to the Research Compliance Newsletter, launching in Spring
2022, to be published each semester. This newsletter is designed to keep the research community up
to date on compliance topics and make it easier for researchers to gain and maintain compliance.
My office will host a Town Hall on the topic of research security and foreign influence early in the
Spring 2022 semester. In the meantime, please direct questions to Amanda Ashe, Director of Research
Compliance (amanda.l.ashe@maine.edu).
Office of the Vice President for Research
and Dean of the Graduate School
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Overview
Given the unique opportunities and challenges posed by emerging technologies, the National Counterintelligence
and Security Center (NCSC) today announced it is prioritizing its industry outreach efforts in a select few U.S.
technology sectors where the stakes are potentially greatest for U.S. economic and national security. These sectors
produce technologies that may determine whether America remains the world’s leading superpower or is eclipsed
by strategic competitors in the next few years. These sectors include, but are not limited to:
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As mandated by Congress, a core NCSC mission is to conduct counterintelligence (CI) outreach to the U.S.
private sector, academic and research communities, as well as other external stakeholders to arm them with
information about foreign intelligence threats to their organizations and ways to mitigate risk. NCSC, a center
within the Office of the Director of National Intelligence responsible for leading and supporting the CI and
security activities of the U.S. Government, routinely partners with other federal agencies in conducting outreach
to industry.
NCSC outreach to emerging technology sectors is designed to raise awareness of nation-state threats and help
these sectors protect their human talent and cutting-edge research, while not stifling their innovation and scientific
collaboration. NCSC seeks to safeguard these technological sectors and allow their growth and development.

Challenges and Threats from Strategic Competitors
U.S. leadership in emerging technology sectors faces growing challenges from strategic competitors who recognize
the economic and military benefits of these technologies and have enacted comprehensive national strategies to
achieve leadership in these areas.1 According to the 2021 Annual Threat Assessment of the U.S. Intelligence
Community, with a more level technology playing field anticipated in the future, new technological developments will increasingly emerge from multiple countries and with less warning. While the democratization of
such technologies can be beneficial, it can also be economically, militarily, and socially destabilizing.2 For this
reason, advances in technologies such as computing, biotechnology, artificial intelligence, and manufacturing
warrant extra attention to anticipate the trajectories of emerging technologies and understand their implications
for security.3
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The People’s Republic of China (PRC) has a goal of achieving leadership in various emerging technology
fields by 2030.4 The PRC ranks as the primary strategic competitor to the United States because it has a well-resourced and comprehensive strategy to acquire and use technology to advance its national goals, including technology
transfers and intelligence gathering through its Military-Civil Fusion Policy and a National Intelligence Law
requiring all Chinese entities to share technology and information with the PRC military, intelligence, and
security services.5 Beijing is focused on technologies it deems critical to its economic and military future,
including enabling technologies such as biotechnology, advanced computing, artificial intelligence, and
others.6
To help achieve its strategic goals, the PRC employs a wide variety of legal, quasi-legal, and illegal methods to
acquire technology and know-how from the United States and other nations. These methods include but are not
limited to:
• Intelligence services
• Science and technology investments
• Academic collaboration
• Joint ventures
• Mergers and acquisitions
• Non-traditional collectors (including co-opted insiders)
• Talent recruitment programs
• Research partnerships
• Front companies
• Legal and regulatory actions
P. 2

Russia views the development of advanced science and technology (S&T) as a national security priority
and is targeting U.S. advances through the employment of a variety of licit and illicit technology transfer
mechanisms to support national-level efforts, including its military and intelligence programs.7 These actions
include using illicit procurement networks, seeking technology transfer through joint ventures with Western
companies, and requiring access to source code from technology companies seeking to sell their products
in Russia.8 Russia is increasingly looking to talent recruitment and international scientific collaborations to
advance domestic research and development (R&D) efforts but resource constraints have forced it to focus
indigenous R&D efforts on a few key technologies, such as military applications of Artificial Intelligence.9
Russia’s foreign technology acquisition toolkit includes but is not limited to:
• Intelligence services
• International scientific collaboration
• Academic collaboration
• Joint ventures and business partnerships
• Non-traditional collectors (including co-opted insiders)
• Talent recruitment
• Foreign investments
• Government-to-government agreements
• Legal and regulatory actions
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Key U.S. Emerging Technology Sectors

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is the demonstration of cognition and creative problem solving by machines rather
than humans or animals, ranging from narrow AI, designed to solve specific problems, to Artificial General Intelligence,
a system that in the future may match or exceed a human being’s understanding and learning capacity.10 The
2021 Final Report of the National Security Commission on Artificial Intelligence notes that AI is not one piece
of hardware or software, but a constellation of technologies that requires talent, data, hardware, algorithms,
applications, and integration.11
Benefits: AI has rapidly improved the ability of computer systems to solve problems and perform tasks that
would otherwise require human intelligence and performance.12 AI is currently embedded in devices we use and
interact with daily, such as smartphones, wireless routers, and cars; and we routinely rely on AI-enriched applications,
whether searching for a new restaurant, navigating traffic, or selecting a movie.13 AI is also the quintessential
“dual-use” technology. The ability of a machine to perceive, evaluate, and act more quickly and accurately than
a human represents a competitive advantage in any field, civilian or military. AI technologies will be a source of
enormous power for the companies and countries that harness them.14
Threats: AI also expands the window of vulnerability for the United States. American technological dominance is under
threat by strategic competitors like the PRC, which possesses the might, talent, and ambition to potentially surpass the
U.S. as the world’s leader in AI in the next decade if current trends do not change.15 AI also is deepening the
threats posed by cyberattacks and disinformation campaigns that Russia, the PRC, and others are using to infiltrate
our society, steal our data, and interfere in our democracy.16 America’s military rivals are also integrating AI
concepts and platforms to challenge U.S. advantage.17 Human talent, intellectual property, and R&D related to
AI are targets of foreign nations seeking to enhance their own AI capabilities. Ultimately, AI is dependent on
data, and the ability of adversaries to deny access to or corrupt such data poses potential vulnerabilities.
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Quantum Information Science and Technology, which includes quantum computing, networking, sensing,
and metrology, leverages the fundamental properties of matter to generate new information technologies. For
example, quantum computers can, in principle, use the unique properties of atoms and photons to solve certain
types of problems exponentially faster than a conventional computer can. Over many decades, harnessing
quantum aspects of nature has produced critical technologies.
Benefits: Quantum information, science, and technology will bring new capabilities for both civilian and
military purposes. Through developments in this field, the United States can improve its industrial base, create
jobs, and provide economic and national security benefits.18 Prior examples of quantum-related technologies include
semiconductor microelectronics, photonics, the global positioning system, and magnetic resonance imaging,
underpinning significant parts of the national economy and defense infrastructure.19 Future scientific and
technological discoveries in quantum may be even more impactful. According to the White House Office of
Science and Technology Policy, U.S. Government investments in quantum and more recent industry involvement
have transformed this scientific field into a nascent pillar of the American R&D enterprise.20
Threats: Aside from their potential benefits, quantum technologies can also pose national security challenges.
With further advancements in coming years, a large-scale quantum computer could potentially allow for the
decryption of most commonly used cybersecurity protocols, putting at risk the infrastructure protecting today’s
economic and national security communications. In short, whoever wins the race for quantum computing
supremacy could potentially compromise the communications of others. Without effective mitigation, the impact
of adversarial use of a quantum computer could be devastating to national security systems and the nation,
especially in cases where such information needs to be protected for many decades.21 Other quantum technologies
may have future national security impacts. In the meantime, U.S. strategic competitors are recruiting America’s
human talent to advance their quantum programs. Some foreign nations spend substantially more than the United
States on their quantum initiatives, putting them better positioned to recruit individuals.
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The Bioeconomy can be defined as economic activity that is driven by research and innovation in biotechnology
and is further enabled by the convergence of the life sciences and data sciences (e.g., informatics, high-performance/quantum computing, and telecommunications).
Benefits: Americans’ everyday lives benefit from the U.S. bioeconomy in terms of the food they eat, the health
care they receive, the quality of their environment, and the fuels, materials, and products they consume. The
bioeconomy is poised to make even larger contributions in all of these sectors and expand into additional areas
as well.22 The U.S. bioeconomy provides a means of developing new and innovative products and achieving
such benefits as lower carbon consumption and improved health care solutions. It also has opened new avenues
for innovation, job creation, and economic growth.23
Threats: The powerful technologies harnessed by the bioeconomy also can lead to national security and
economic vulnerabilities. For example, biotechnology can be misused to create virulent pathogens that can target
our food supply or even the human population. Genomic technology used to design disease therapies tailored
to an individual also can be used to identify genetic vulnerabilities in a population. Large genetic databases that
allow people’s ancestry to be revealed and crimes to be solved also can be misused for surveillance and societal
repression.24 During the past decade, moreover, competition in the global bioeconomy has intensified. Foreign
nations have stolen critical intellectual property, research, and know-how from the U.S. bioeconomy. And, as a
result of some countries’ policies, an asymmetry exists in the way information is shared, whereby the ability of
U.S.-based researchers to access and use such information is denied.25 Compounding the security challenges is
that many existing legal frameworks focus on protecting finished intellectual property or licensed/patented
products; whereas large bodies of data – such as patient health records or genetic sequence data – represent
long-term, unrealized development of products and applications.
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Semiconductors such as integrated circuits are essential to modern day life and are used by the typical consumer
on a daily, if not hourly, basis.26 They permeate all aspects of our modern life, from TVs and toasters, to aircraft
and satellites.
Benefits: Semiconductors enable telecommunications and grid infrastructure, run critical business and
government systems, and are prevalent across a vast array of products.27 The semiconductor-based integrated circuit
is the “DNA” of technology and has transformed essentially all segments of the economy, from agriculture and
transportation to healthcare, telecommunications, and the Internet. The semiconductor industry is a major engine
for U.S. economic growth and job creation. Semiconductors are used in virtually every technology product and
underpin state-of-the-art military systems.28
Threats: The global nature of the semiconductor supply chain has resulted in greater geographic concentration
and interdependence, creating chokepoints that can result in interruptions and opportunities for foreign
adversaries to impair U.S. access to trusted semiconductors. For instance, the United States is heavily dependent
on a single company in Taiwan for producing its leading-edge chips and has significant dependence on China
for mature node logic chips.29 Since semiconductors are such key components, the fragile supply chain for
semiconductors puts virtually every sector of the economy at risk of disruption.30 In addition to impairing access,
adversary exploitation of the supply chain also can prompt loss of trust in products, such as when counterfeit
and compromised microchips appear in U.S. commercial and defense systems. Furthermore, adversaries can
and have targeted critical technology, intellectual property, and human talent from the U.S. semiconductor
industry, resulting in substantial losses. U.S. access to trusted and assured state-of-the-art semiconductor technologies
is essential for the development of AI, 5G, autonomous systems, and other technologies of the future.
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Autonomous Systems are not easily defined but are often described as systems that can perform tasks in a
changing environment with limited human intervention or control. There are multiple degrees of autonomy.
Many systems popularly known as autonomous are, in fact, semi-autonomous, rather than fully autonomous.
For instance, cars with driver support systems and most unmanned aerial vehicles are semi-autonomous,
while driverless cars and mobile robots in warehouses are examples of fully autonomous systems. Not all
unmanned systems are autonomous.
Benefits: Autonomous systems can enhance our way of life by reducing size, costs, risk, and the need for human
support, while improving productivity and safety. While autonomous vehicles receive the most attention and
may have the greatest near-term economic potential, other autonomous systems and robotics have assumed key
roles in tasks such as delivering goods and services, performing surgical procedures, as well as manufacturing
and assembling products. Autonomous systems also have broad applications in weapons systems, including air,
ground, sea surface, and undersea vehicles. In the coming years, autonomous systems are expected to become
more commonly used in everyday life and capable of performing more complex tasks with reduced levels of
human control.
Threats: The expansion of autonomous systems also presents new risks. Because of their dependence on software,
computing, and connectivity, autonomous systems present a growing attack surface for malicious cyber actors.31
At the same time, they can also be vulnerable to supply chain disruptions or exploitation by adversaries. Given
the broad data that many of these systems collect, they are also likely to be ripe targets for foreign intelligence
collection.32 Finally, with the global competition for leadership in these sectors, particularly in autonomous
vehicles, strategic competitors are already targeting U.S. technology and R&D underpinning these systems to
advance their own autonomous systems.
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There are many steps organizations and individuals can take to guard against nation-state threats, including the unwanted
transfer of technologies, talent, and intellectual capital from the United States to strategic competitors. While the basic steps
detailed below will not eliminate the threats, they can help substantially mitigate risks.

Basic Steps Organizations Can Take to Mitigate Counterintelligence Risks
• Identify, prioritize, and commit to protecting your organization’s crown jewels.
• Know who you are doing business with.
• Carefully scrutinize your suppliers, partners, and investors; understand their security practices, and set
minimum standards for them.
• Understand that all entities in the PRC, including commercial, research, and scientific, are required by law to
share information with the PRC state security apparatus.
• See additional resources at NCSC’s supply chain risk management website.
• Institute a comprehensive, enterprise-wide security posture at your organization.
• Include Acquisition, Procurement, and Human Resources in your security planning.
• Strengthen cyber security and hygiene.
• Patch regularly, use multi-factor authentication, protect your credentials, segregate your networks,
continuously monitor your systems, and maintain computer logs.
• See additional resources at CISA’s cyber essentials website.
• Implement insider threat programs.
• See additional resources at the National Insider Threat Task Force website.
• Maintain a list of unexplained events or anomalies. Periodically review to detect patterns.
• Maintain enduring connectivity to the U.S. Government on current threat information and security best practices.
• See resources at the FBI’s counterintelligence website or the website of the
Department of Defense’s Center for the Development of Security Excellence.

Basic Steps Individuals Can Take to Mitigate Counterintelligence Risks
Foreign Talent Plans

• Understand the risks involved in foreign government-sponsored talent recruitment programs.
• See FBI resources on foreign talent plans.

Personal Cyber Hygiene

• Beware of phishing / spear-phishing schemes. Never click on suspicious links or attachments.
• Use multi-factor authentication, create strong passwords (passphrases) and change often.
• See additional resources at CISA’s cyber essentials website.

Social Media

• Never accept online invitations to connect from people you don’t know.
• If possible, validate online invitations through other means.
• Review social media settings to limit the amount of your information available to the public.
• Be careful what you post on social media, as it could draw attention from criminals or adversaries.
• See additional resources from NCSC and FBI on intelligence threats and social media.

Foreign Travel

• Understand you may be targeted while traveling abroad, even to a friendly country.
• Have no expectation of privacy when traveling abroad, especially on electronic devices.
• If you can do without them, leave your electronic devices at home and take a temporary phone.
• Avoid Wi-Fi networks when abroad, if you can, as they are regularly monitored by security services.
• Never leave electronic devices unattended while abroad. A hotel safe is never “safe.”
• See NCSC awareness materials for additional resources on foreign travel and other threats.
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Research Security & Foreign Influen ce
Introduction
There is growing concern by the U.S. government regarding inappropriate influence by for eign entities to federally funded research. The Office
of Science and Tech nology Policy (OSTP) an d federal sponsors such as the National Science Foundation (NSF), the National Institutes of Health
(NH ), Department of Defense (DoD}, and the Department of Energy (DoE) have issued commu nications with the research community about
r esearch security and have expressed co ncerns for the potential for foreign in fluence in research due to (1) failur e by some investigators to
discl ose financial support from other organizations, including foreign governments, (2) diversion of intellectual property to foreign entit ies, and
(3) sharing of confidential information by peer re•✓ i ewers w ith other s, including some instances w ith for eign entities.
While the University of Maine thrives on, and encourages international col laboration, investigators must be transparent about their foreign
r elationships an d activities, and take steps to protect their research . Failure to m itigate foreign influence in research jeopardizes the research
enterpr ise at UMaine an d the U.S. at large.
This webpage serves as a resource for guidance regarding foreign influence in resea rch and research security, including steps the University is
taking to address and m itigate these concerns, sponsor-specifi c guidance, and investigator responsibilities.

Disclosure of Foreign Relationships and Activities & Other Investigator Responsibilities
Transparency m disclosure
All foreign components of federally funded research should be disclosed during proposals, progress r eports, and final technical reports.
Investigators with external funding should carefully r eview the sponsor 's current disclosure r equirements and contact the Office of Researc h
Administration for assistance or further guidance. In addition, investigato rs should :
• Review an d update 'Current and Pending Support' information and 'Other support' information in pending proposals and act ive awards
per sponsor-speci fic guidance.
o NSF Pre-award & Post-Award Disclosures relating to the Biog@P-hical Sketch and Current & Pending SUP-P-Ort (PDF} - 9/1/ 2021
o NSF Current and Pending SUP-P-Ort (see also NSF Guidance & FAQ on C&P SUP-P-Ort)
o NIH Other SUP-P-Ort {Updated 3/1 2/ 2021 in response to NOT-OD-21-073)

o DoD Memorandum "Actions fo r the Protection of Intellectual ProP-erty, Contro lled Infor mation, Key Personnel and Cr itica l
Technologi es (PDFY'
• Review and update biosketches and ensure all professional appointm ents and collaborations, both foreign and domestic, are disclosed
according to sponsor r equirements in proposals and reports.

o NSF Pre-award & Post-Award Disclosures relating to the Biog@P-hical Sketch and Current & Pend ing SUP-P-Ort (PDF) - 9/1/ 2021
o NSF-AP-P- roved Formats for the Biog@P-hi cal Sketch

o NIH- ExamP-les of What to Discl ose to NIH about Senior/KeY. Personnel on AP-P-lications and Awards (See also NOT-OD-21-073)
• Ensure appropriate disclosure of foreign co11ponents for NIH-supported projects (see NIH Other SUP-P-Ort and Foreign Com P-onents FAQ).
Faculty and staff should also fa miliarize themselves with the UMS and UMaine policies applicable to Con flict of Interest and outside
employment an d be fu lly transparent in d isclosing outside inter ests and commitments. These policies include:
• The UniversitY. of Maine SY.stem Confl ict of Interest PolicY.
• UMaine Policies an d Procedures for Financial Disclosures and Conflicts of Interest in Extr2m urally2P-onsored Activities (PDF)
• Outside Employment Article(s) in your applicable bargaining unit contract

o Associated Faculties of t he UMS (AFUM} cont ract 2019-2021 (PDF) (Article 24}
o UMaine Professional Staff Association (UMPSA) Contract 2019-2021 (PDF) (Article 22)
The fe deral government has directed the unive rsity community to exercise extreme caution related to involvement with foreign talent
r ecr uitment programs due to the concern they may be used by for eign governments to acquire U.S. governm ent-fu nded scientific research an d
valuable intellectual property.
• Participation in any foreign recruitment or talent program should be disclosed to your Dean or Unit Director so that it can be reviewed by
the Univer sity.
Note: Some federal sponsor definitions of 'Talent Program' can be found below:
• DeP-artment of Energy_( DoE)
• DeP-artment of Defense (DoD}
• National Science Foundation (NSF)
Export control s
• Review UMaine's guidance regarding eXP-Ort control regulations, and contact the Office of Research Compliance for Restricted Party

Screening an d other export compliance assi~tance before engaging w ith for eign partners/entities (including sponsoring visiting scholars
and researchers).

Secunty of materials, data and confiden tial information
• Practice good cyber hygiene - review the pclicy & guidance available from the UMS Infor mation Securi!.Y. Office
• Utilize a Mater ial Transfer Agreement (MTA) or Non-Disclosure Agreement (NOA) when sharing or exchanging materials
• Note that all agreements must be reviewed an d signed by institutional officials with the appropriate signature authority
• Accepting contro lled informat ion or restr ict ons under r esearch agreements may req uire the use of Technology Control Plans (TCP) or
heightened cybersecurity. Typically, this w ould be identified through review of an agreement through either the Office of Research
Administration (ORA) or Department of Industrial Cooperation (DIC), however - if you accept or anticipate accepting control led
infor mation and are not already working w ith ORA or DIC (such as through a co nfer ence or loose collaboration}, contact the Office of
Research Compliance to request a review and establish a TCP.

Intellectual Property
• Review the UMS Intellectual Pro P-erty_(!E)_P-OliCY. and ensure all University IP is appropriately disclosed and protected.
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Select Communications Regarding Foreign Influence and Research Security

Office of Science and Technology Policy
• NSPM-33: Presidenti al Memorandum on Urited States Government -SuI;morted Research and DeveloP-ment National SecuritY. PolicY. - Jan.
19, 2021
• JCORE: Recommended Practices for Strengt;1ening the Securi!Y. and lntegritY. of America's Science and TechnologY. Research Enterr-rise
(PDF} - Jan. 15, 2021
• OSTP Regional Webinar on Research Security, "Enhancing th e Securi!Y. and lntegritY. of America's Research Enteq;irise (PDFY' - June 2020
• OSTP Letter to the United States Research Community_{PDF) - Sept. 16, 2019
Na:ional Countenntelligence and Secunty Center
• NCSC Fact Sheet - Protecting Critical and Emerging U.S. Technologies fro m Foreign Threats - October 22, 2021
Na:1onal Science Foundat10n
• NSF News Release 19-023 '012en international research collaboration essential. must have safeguards, indeP-endent reP-ort finds' & report,
"Fundamental research Security_(PDFY'- Dec. 11, 2019
• NSF Dear Colleague Letter on Research Protection (PDF} - July 11, 2019
• NSF- Statement of The National Science Board on SecuritY. and Science October 23, 2018 NSB-2018-42
Na:1onal Inst itutes of He2Jth
• NOT-00-21-073 UP-coming Changes to the Biog@P-hical Sketch and Other SUP-P-Ort Format Page for Due Dates on or after MaY. 25, 2021 March 12, 2021
• Protecting LI.S Biomedica l Intellectu al Innovation - July 16, 20 20

• NIH Dear Colleague Letter on Foreign Influence (PDF} - Aug. 20, 2018
• NIH Guidance on Investigator Disclosures of Foreign Financial Interest
Depar tment of Energy
• DOE Directive O 486.1A, Foreign Govern ment Sponsored or Affiliated Activities - Sept. 4, 2020
Department of Defense
• DoD Under Secreta(Y. Letter to Research Co-nmunitY. on Science & Security_(PDF} - Oct. 10, 2019
• Memo from t he Under SecretarY. of Defense on Actions for the Protection of Intellectual ProP-erty, Cont rolled Information, KeY. Personnel,
an d Cr it ical Technolog ies (PD r ) - March 20, 2019

• Prohibit ion on Procurement of Foreign-Made Unmanned Aircraft SY.stems [OARS Tracking Number: 2020-00015] -May 29, 2020
Federal Law Enforcement Act1v1<y
• FBI accuses former Jackson Lab researcher of failing to disclose China connections - March 3, 2021
• MIT Professor Arrested for Grant Fraud: Defendant allegedlY. fa iled to disclose his work for the Peo12le's Re12ublic of China to U.S.
DeP-artment of EnergY. - Jan 14, 2021
• Harvard Chemist[Y. Chair Placed on Leave After Federal Gov. Charges He Hid Chinese Funding - Jan 29, 2020
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